GOLD MEDAL CELEBRATION

THEMES

Step up to the podium and get ready for a party that
really wins the Gold! The birthday child and guests will
enjoy an Olympic-sized obstacle course, playing in the
foam pit and flying down the ZIP line at Olympic speeds!
Partygoers will also reach new heights on our
trampolines! Other organized games and activities will be
available to allow you to go for the Gold!

SUPERHERO CELEBRATION

OPEN GYM CELEBRATION

Build your own adventure at this Open Gym party. Some of
the activities include - navigating an obstacle course,
jumping on trampolines, and flying on the ZIP line. The
birthday child and guests will have plenty of fun in this
open gym style party. This party is perfect for older
children and tweens; it is also perfect for those little ones
who enjoy our preschool open gym! With the help of a
parent these younger children can enjoy the obstacle
course and other games.

Calling all junior superheroes and heroines! Bright Stars
Academy is getting into the superhero training business for
special birthday girls and boys. The birthday child and
his/her guests will learn to swing like Spider-Man, run like
the Flash, jump like Wonder Woman, and crawl like
Wolverine through our specially designed Super Obstacle
Course! Use the ZIP line to practice flying like Supergirl
across the sky. After your training, put your skills to the test
in our exciting relay races and more!

MAGICAL UNICORN CELEBRATION

Somewhere over the rainbow unicorns jump and play,
invite your friends and enjoy a magical unicorn birthday!
During your celebration you will run through an obstacle
course, fly through the air on our ZIP LINE and laugh as
you jump into our foam pit!

MERMAID CELEBRATION

You’ll feel like you’re under the sea, down where it’s
wetter where Mermaids and Sharks navigate through a
reef inspired obstacle course. Watch out for fishermen’s
nets and other sea creatures as you swim through our
foam pit. Once our sea creatures get their fins wet in the
foam lagoon, they will compete in various relay contests
and sea-inspired games. Fly through the air like a dolphin
jumping out of the water as you zoom on the ZIP line and
land in the foam pit lagoon. If you enjoy all things under
the sea, this party is for you—darling, take it from me!

NINJA WARRIOR CELEBRATION

Do you have what it takes to be the next Ninja Warrior?
The birthday child and guests will tackle different Ninja
Warrior challenges such as a ninja course and hanging on
to the ZIP line as they fly across the gym. Once you have
learned the way of the Ninja Warrior, put your new skills
to the test in our relay races and more. This is one hour of
nonstop Ninja action packed fun, full of amazing
challenges for any aspiring Warrior!

SWIM & SPLASH CELEBRATION

Ever dreamed of having a pool birthday party and not
having to worry about rain, too much sun, too many bugs,
or too much snow on the ground? Come join us in our
heated 90-degree swimming pool decorated specifically
for a special girl or boy to celebrate their birthday!
Partygoers will enjoy exciting games and activities as well
as open swim under the watchful eye of our certified
lifeguard and party professional.
*Please note: all children who are NOT fully potty trained MUST
purchase and wear our reusable ultimate swim diaper.

MERMAID SPLASH BASH CELEBRATION

Watch as we transform the Bright Stars pool into your
own underwater wonderland, called Mermaid Lagoon.
Venture under the sea to enjoy fun pool games from the
Magical Mermaids. All of our Mermaids and Shark friends
will be exploring the Lagoon under the watchful eyes of
our certified lifeguard and party professional.
*Please note: all children who are NOT fully potty trained MUST
purchase and wear our reusable ultimate swim diaper.

Our paper products coordinate with each of our exciting themes.
All gym party paper products can also be used for swim parties.

